
 



 

Some students from the National University of Singapore Tamil Language Society (NUS TLS) celebrated 

this year's Pongal festival with elderly with the support of the Singapore Thamizhar Eyakkam. 

Kanesananthan Yahrliny, In-Charge (IC) of the Community Service Project Development (CSPD) 

directorate, said they were happy to celebrate their Pongal on the fifth of January with seniors from 

Sree Narayana Mission (Singapore) Care Centre. 

This year, the students celebrated Pongal not only with the Tamil community but also with other 

ethnic groups. 

Activities like painting Pongal pots and making Kolam were held in the event to educate seniors about 

the Pongal festival. 

Yahrliny felt that the event was a good platform to engage seniors who were lonely as well as to 

promote the Tamil culture among other races. 

Balamurugan Deebika, Vice-President of NUS TLS, praised the students for successfully conducting the 

event 'Project Eethal'. She says that it was an eye-catching sight to see the seniors wearing sarees. 

As the second part of Project Eethal, a workshop will be held on the 23rd of this month for seniors to 

learn how to use apps like 'TikTok' and 'HealthHub'. 

The organising committee also did not forget the foreign workers who play an important role in 

Singapore's Tamil community. 

Yahrliny shared that in association with 'ItsRainingRaincoats' organisation, on the 14th of last month, 

her directorate distributed food items and bubble tea to foreign workers and mingled with them. She 

said that by talking to them, she was able to know more about the challenges and impacts they faced 

by the Covid-19 pandemic.  

In order to help the student community, NUS TLS collaborated with the organisation 'Mental Act' to 

conduct a mental health workshop. 

Yahrliny expressed hope that this workshop will help in solving mental health issues faced by students 

in school such as stress management. 

Deebika said that NUS TLS will continue to engage in such efforts. 


